
Positive correlotion:
. points tend to go

uphill
from left to rioht

J

o As x increoses,y

Negotive correlotion:
o points tend to 9o

C, o.<ln h il I

fror lg1 to r,gnt
o As x increases,y

No correlotion: the
points show

t\.1 liaaar na{a*

sloPe: n *' *

y-intercept: 3

)=3*+3
by ^^y a-84.. .

Ex 2 Now try on exomple using the colculotor. Use the steps on the bock of this sheet.
(x, y) = (y"or1.in." 1?90, number of births in the US in thousonds).

Correlotion & Best-Fitting Lines

rs used to determine o relotionshi between lce{- r{ dato,: o sef of doto

Best fit line: the line which + f o-l- i sticq.llv f its the doto the best.
Correlotion Coefficienlz o number thot describes how [lose the doto points are to the
line of best fit. Numbers foqlhot are close to +1 or -1 show o strong.correlotion;
whereos, numbers f or r thot o-re close to 0 show weok or no .orEiifon- tn I :. x- .g

By hond (no colculotor)
t. Plot the dato points.
2. Sketch theline which best follows the pottern of the points.
3. Choose two points on the line ond f ind the slope of the line.
4. Find the eguotion of lhe line using slope-intercept form.

Goad c"rrrolo.{;.n

Ex 1 Find the eguotion of lhe best fit linefor the following scotter plot.
rJat C'"ad-rfiY -fo6{-r 4l rrapl por

b-.

(0, 4158) (t,4tn) (2,4065) (3, 4000) (4, 3953) (5, 3900) (6, 3891) (7,3865)

o) Findtheeguotionof thelineof best-fit, Y= - 
t{3.941 X + Hf.fg.-15

b) Stote ond interpret the correlotion coefficient.
c) Estimotethe number of births in 2000
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** REGRESSIONS **

Remember... STAT EDIT...STAT CALC !!!!

1) 2* CATALOG - turn on diagnostics to get correlation coefficient.

2) 2o STAT PLOT - turn on a scatterplot... the first one will do.

3) STAT EDIT - Enter values, usually in to Ll and L2,the defaults.

4) ZOO}d 9 - Get a sense of appropriate regression to fit your data.

5) Run regression.

STAT CALC Then either

VARS)Y-VARS, ENTER, ENTER,ENTER **or**

StoreRegEQ then VARS)Y-VARS, ENTER, ENTER,
CALCULATE

6) Write down equation with requested rounding.

7) Examine correlation coefficient as appropriate.

(r for Linear, R squared for Quadratic regression)

8) Make prediction. Call up stored equation. Substitute in ( ).

VARS)Y-VARS then plug in value.



SOFTBALL: The table shows the number of adult softball teams for the years 1999 to 2003.

Actual Year t999 2400 200r 2002 2003

t - Years since 1999 0 i 2 a
J 4

Number of teams
(in thousands)

163 155 t49 t43 119

?or,.d -l'o
nOA,Fet+ --l1r o,-rSe,"dlt6 

.

Let 1999 be relative year 0 and"t" represent the number of years since 1999.

a) Find the best fitting line for this data.

b) How well does the line fit the data?

c) Predict the number of adult softball teams in 2010. Relq+;., o y€@r ll.
J^-5.6 lhorrsend *oq.,n5

RAIN: Below are two sets of data. The first set represents the amount of rain (in inches) that
fell during a one month period. The second set measures the corresponding height (in inches) of
the grassinmyyard. Rornd- 1o n e c,.r€.s-f huadte6+h.

Inches of rain
.L)
.9t
2.16
2.92
3.84
5.13
6.9s

Height of the grass

2.88
5.55

7.12
9-82
t2.t3
t4.56
16.88

a) Find the linear equation that would model this data.

b) How well does the equation fit the data?

c) If 9.34 inches of rain fell, what would be the height of my grass? 4a.85 i ^chos
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